
% September 1968 

Mr. Paul H. Chapman 
2045 Peachtree Road 
Atlanta, Georgia 30309 

Dear Mr. Chapman, 

Thank you very much for your letter of 30 August 1968, addressed jointly 
to Tink Thoupson and me. I do appreciate your courtesy in providing this 
full account of your viewing of the Gapruder fils. Incidentally, I asked 
for several coples of THO to be sent to you, and I hope they were received. 
if not, please let me know, and I will make sure they are mailed. 

I heave ne reason to question your confidencs in Mise Seobey's 
honesty and sincerity. The fact that: she made a special trip in order 
to examing the film certainly supperta, your: belief, Let me say that 
at the outest of my work om the case,:d4 proceeded on the assumption that 
the Commission members and staff (or sost of them) acted in gced faith. 
I wrote to a number of then, perhaps a docen letters, raising in each 
case some of the more serious conflicts and discrepancies, or misstatements 
and omissions, in the Report, in comparison with the testimony and exhibita. 
T hoped that I would receive replies explainingyor..windicating the statements 
in the Report, or at least admitting that the evidence or allegation in 
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_ 4.dad.set receive any reply at all from most of those I addressed; 

and he alee write later. ‘Ahat sane month. (July 1969) “hut: ‘then fabled 
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Rstaacs -Apokeamen, for. the, © gamiasion have pretended: that it was. benewth their 

dignity to,take notice of. the, agi tioime which, by. ite duherent: foxce and 
invulmprability, have.greatly, diqaredited the. Reports, I chave. ta,say, 
therefore, that even those Commission members and staff whe acted in complete 
ood, faith now. have. .a- oral responsibility--not only to reexamine their 
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~ - | Bhe aatter does, ‘net. hinge. « on. 2 the, interpretation of, the acprnder Pim, 
‘OY oF Single-bullat. theory, or onrany other. single element: of evidence. 
The entire fabrie of the Report is decomposed and deformed, ag has been 
fully. documented. in my, posk and other works. Because I do believe that 
may: "af these, who were. neta in, ‘tee > Report we: persons of _Sonsedente! 
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and integrity, i have hoped that they would come forward and take the initiative 
in arr for a reexamination of the whole case. I have not yat given up 
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ngde wa. sending & copy of this letter to Dr. Thompson, and i leave 4t to 
ce Bt AL yeurwieh to send, oaples: tex the: other partion. ; 
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